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Canada and Mexico3 agree on industrial and energy co-operation

Mexican President José Lopez Portillo
made an official visit to Canada and met
wjth Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and
members of his Cabinet, May 26-27. Pre-
sident Portillo also travelled to Toronto
to hoîd talks with Ontario Premier William
Davis on May 28.

President Lopez Portillo met privately
with Prime Minister Trudeau and then the
two joined a session between Canadian
miùnisters and their Mexican counterparts.

The President addressed a joint session
of the House of Commons and the Senate
and later attended a state dinner in his
honour hosted by Governor-General
Edward Schreyer-

In his welcoming speech to the Pre-
sident, Mr. Trudeau said that lie was
,"greatly impressed by Mexico's growing
stature in the global community of
nations" and that "Canada welcomes
(Mexico's) determination to use its stature
to contribute effectively to the enhance-
ment of global stability".

President Lopez Portillo, in his address
to Parliament, said that Canada's destiny

was "inevitably linked" to Mexico's
destiny.

"The relations of mutual respect and
friendship that exist between Canada and
Mexico guarantee a proper framework for
broadening aur political, economic and
cultural relations, and we have the will
and the resources to bring this about,"
he said.

Joint statement
Ini a joint statement, the two leaders
agreed ta expand their joint efforts ini
order to continue ta increase and widen
bilateral trade relations in an equitable
way.

The Primne Minister and the President
announced that Mexico would guarantee
delivery of 50,000 barrels of oïl a day to
Canada starting this December. These ex-
ports are subject to contractual agree-
ments between Petroleos Mexicanos and
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)etween industrial co-operation agreement. The
Lopez agreement expressed the countries "coin-

mon desire to develop and broaden their
>ements industrial and energy co-operation, to
-npanies strengthen joint venture prograins be-
ncluded tween both countries and to contribute
nuclear to the strengthening and prosperity of
ilso dis- their respective economnies, the creation
ýr colla- of new jobs and the irnprovement of
I 2R in livinc i-nnriiitnq"

ucal co-operation, licensing arrange-
s and related transactions. Mexico
Canada would also faciitate the use

and' businessmen. Both countries said
they would sponsor and grant each other
the widest facilities for the mounting of
industrial fairs, exhibits, missions and
other promotional activities.

Mie two countries also agreed to co-
operate in the field of energy and the
Mexican Governiment bas agreed to study
the possibiity of using the CANDU
reactor system. Atomic Energy of Canada
Limited will provide a consultant to
Mexico's Federal Electric Commission for
a joint feasibility study leading to the de-
finition of a nuecear power prograi for
Mexico.

Canada and Mexico affinned that they
would facilitate the supply of additional
Canadian metallurgical coal in keeping
with the needs of the Mexican steel in-
dustry.

The agreement also included the estab-
lishment of commîttes to monitor and
review the progress of co-operation and
activities in the industrial and energy
fields.

Canada's Minister of State for Trade
Ed Lum-ley will lead a group of Canadian
business executives to Mexico in late June
to examine possibilities for Canadian-
Mexican co-operation in transportation,
mining, agricultural machinery, forestry
and fisheries.

Canada responds to hostage situa-
tion in Iran

Secretary of State for Externat Affairs
Mark MacGuigan tabled a Bill in the
House of Commnons on May 22, that
would enable the Governnent to pre-
scribe regulations imposing certain eco-
nomic sanctions against Iran. Minister of
Industry, Trade and Commerce Herbert
(lrnxv ýènd flr M2pih-ýion n]-fl inint1v an-

)r in the draft
lirnited mea-
.nnounced on
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Summer youth employment

The Federal Governnient will spend
$29.4 million hiring students this sum-
nmer, Employment and Immigration Min-
ister Lloyd Axworthy has announced.

The govemrment jobs are part of a
total suimmer youth employment pro-
grain, which will receive $110 million i
federal funds and create jobs for an esti-
mated 70,000 students.

More than 30 departinents and agen-
cies Wil spend the money but four wil
be mainly responsible for the job-creation
prograins.

They are Secretary of State, Solicitor
Genertit, EnvÎronment Canada and Indian
and Northern Affairs.

The government prograni will provide
jobs for an estitmated 12,900 students ini
1,879 projects.

Furiding for language progm

The Federal Govemment lias paid the
Provinces $140 million under an interirn
arrangement for 1979-80 pending the
Completion of negotiations for new
longer-terni agreements for officiai ian-
guages programs in education.

These payments are primarily on the
basis of student enrolment in officia] tan-
guages prograrns and a percentage of pro-
vincial education costs. 0f the $140 mil-
lion, somne $89 million was paid to
Quebec, $32 million to Ontario and al-
Most $ 10 million to New Brunswick.

The federal-provincial progranis for
the OfflCiai 12mninop, ini education were

Firms pledge to buy airpiane

Though a prototype lias not yet been
built, 17 companies have signed letters of
intent to purchase 55 DASJJ-8 aircraft at
a cost of $4.5 million each, de Havilland
Canada Ltd. has announced.

Company president John Sandford
said the DASH-8 programn will create
3,>000 jobs and could lead to export sales
of approximately $4 billion.

Mr. Sandford said the DASH-8 pro-
gram, which wlll cost the Crown company
$150 million, is being carried on "the
strength and the success" of the DASU- 7,
which lias led to the creation of jobs and
the interest ini the new plane.

The 32-passenger DASH8 will fit mid-
way between de Havilland's 19-passenger
Twin Otter and the 5 0-seat DA SH- 7. The
new aircraft will be powered by two
PT7A-2R engînes designed by Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft of Canada Ltd. of
Montreal. Currently under developnient,
the engîne is an advanced turboprop that
will provide major improvements ini fuel
efficiency.

Sales fromn the 17 agreements total
about $400 million including spare parts
and ground handling equipment. The 55
aircraft are expected to be delivered by

1986 and will be produced at a rate of six
a month. The first DASH-8 will be deli-
vered in mid-1984 to NorOntair, the air
service sector of tihe Ontario government's
Ontario Northland Transportation Com-
mission.

'World market
Based on initial market studies conducted
last year, de Havilland expects to seil
more than 600 DASH-&s by the early
1990s. The company believes there will
bc a total world miarket for more than
1,500 such aircraft by 1995.

U.S. commuter carriers have taken 36
of the 55 orders for the $4. 5-million air-
plane, with the largest single order - 12
aircraft - placed by Golden Gate Airlines
Inc., followed by Pennsylvania Commuter
Airlines Ine. with six. Other U.S. pur-
chasers are Southern Jersey Airways, four,
Golden West Airlines Inc., Henson Air-
hunes hIc., Ransome Airlines Inc., and Rio
Airlines Inc., three each and Air Oregon
two.

International purchasers are Aerolineas
Centrales de Colombia, Brymon Airways
of Britain and South Pacific Island Air-
ways of Samoa with two each. The air-
craft can be used for both passenger and
cargo services.
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Life skills course helps refugees adjust

New Canadians learn the basics in their course taught by Lucille Bourque (left).

Indodhînese refugees in the Moncton area
of New Brunswick are taking advantage
of a prograin that gives thern the edge in
adjusting to the Canadian way of life.

The 1 2-week program in life akilis,
sponsored by Operation Rescue, is being
given at a local high school, and is report-
ed to be the first of its kind in Canada.

One of the trained instructors in the
life skills course is Lucille Bourque, who
says it is a course in problemr solving and
decision making; it explains everything
from learning how to go for a job inter-
view to writing a cheque.

The course provides training in several
life skills sucli as sewing, preparation of
meals, nutrition, and even home repairs.
Instruction is carried out in a workshop
environment, sewing in the sewing class-
rooms, cooking in the home economics
section, and the handyman course is given
in the commercial section.

Course co-ordinator Serge Langis, who
started the program, says the main object
is to enhance appreciation of the Can-
adian lifestyle. Guest speakers at the
various sessions include teachers of
political science and geography.

Methods help maise reserves of Alberta oil

Alberta lias enougli conventional crude
oil reserves to last il years at current
delivery rates, said the province's Energy
Resources Conservation Board in its an-
nual report.

The board reported reserves of con-
ventional oil dropped to 4.78 billion bar-
rels in 1979 from five billion in 1978.

Overail, oil reserves increased by 212
million barrels in 1979 because of en-
hanced recovery techniques, new dis-
coveries and the re-evaluation of existing
reserves, the board said in its report.

But increases in production were
greater than increases in reserves, causing
a net deficit by year-end.

The board said Alberta lias 25 years of
marketable natural gai left and about 20
years of pentanes-plus, a product similar

to liglit crude oil.
Reserves of synthetic crude are about

22.8 billion barrels, the board said. Syn-
thetic crude comes fromn oil sands and
heavy oil projects.

If synthetic oil is included in reserve
calculations, Alberta has about 75 years
of oil left in the ground, according to the
report. Production of ail types of energy,
except pentanes-plus, rose in the province
during 1979, said the board.

Daily production of conventional
crude oil rose by 14 per cent to 1.1 mil-
lion barrels a day, synthetic crude rose by
66 per cent to 93,000 barrels a day and
natural gaz rose by 9 per cent.

More than half the oil in 1979 was
delivered to Canadian points outside Al-
berta, the board said.

Trade council opens offiîce in China

The Canada-China Trade Council lias
opened an office in Peking - giving Can-
ada's private sector its first non-govern-
ment representative in China.

The counicil, with 98 members includ-
ing most of Canada's banks and many of
its top corporations, was established two
years ago to promote bilateral trade.

Ron Crombie, the Council's full-time
representative in China, said bis job was
to provide information on the market and
to promote members' products.

Canada-China trade totalled more than
$700 million last year. Two-thirds of
China's $500 million of Canadian imports
was wlieat. Most other Cimese imports
were raw materials or "semiî-fabricated
goods" like pulp or metats., Chinese ex-
ports to Canada include textiles, agricul-
tural products; and somne small hardware.

The trade coundil has set a target of
$ 10-billion worth of trade between the
two countries from 1978 to 1985. So far
the two-year total is only slightly more
than $1 .2 billion.

A recent trade mission to China
organized by the Council yielded several
new imnport contracts with four Canadian
import companies for a variety of Chinese-
made goods, including textiles, building
materials, automobile parts, casings and
other liglit industrial goods.

Seven Canadian companies sent repre-
sentatives on the three-week mission, the
first organized importere mission from
Canada to China.

The mission went to China at the invi-
tation of the China Counicil for Promotion
of Intemnational Trade (CCPIT), China's
new foreign trade corporation. Members
of the delegation toured factories and held
meetings with CCPIT officials in Peking,
Canton and Shanghiai. In Canton, the mis-
sion spent one week at the semni-annual
Canton Trade Fair, where Chinese manu-
facturers exhibit export goods.

Lou Hanczyk, president of Perimex
Trading Ltd., said lis company signed a
$ 14-million contract to irnport Chinese
auto parts to North America. China cur-
rently exports basic auto parts (air and oil
filters, nuts and boits) to Japan and
Europe, but Periniex will have exclusive
responsibility for North America.

Three of the other six companies on
the mission also signed import contracts.
A second trade mission is planned for
October.
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Lighting Iaboratory promnotes energy conservation

The National Researchi Council's lighting
laboratory in Ottawa is conducting re-
searchi on energy with a view to influenc-
ing the attitudes of Canadians towards
conservation.

Commercial buildings, including of-
fices, schools and stores, are the major
users of liglits, consuming over 60 per
cent of the total usage. In some cases, de-
pending upon building type, this can ac-
count for 40 to 50 per cent of the energy
consumption.

The objective of the laboratory is to
furnish the building industry with in-
formation on good lighting design and
practice and to provide the hardware to
achieve energy conservation in offices and
schools. With the assistance of a lighting
consultant, a manual of practice for liglit-
ing energy consumption is being prepared
together with a casebook of energy con-
scious lighting installations. "But," points
out Alan Levy, who set up the laboratory,
"to lie effective in lighting energy conser-
vation, it is not sufficient for us to just do
research, here and publish, papers. We
must interact with the world outside in a
very direct way."

Meter monitors lights
A meter, which records the number of
hours lights are on in a room, lias been
designed and developed by the laboratory
staff. An Ottawa company is making the
device and a licence to manufacture it

nle meter designed and developedl by the
laboratory to record the number of hours
lights are on in a roomn.

is currently being sought. The meter is
inexpensive, battery-operated, and can lie
easily affixed to a wall. It lias an addi-
tional advantage: it monitors hours of
use separately from power loads. Thus,
the lowering of lighting levels as the sole
measure of conservation can be avoided
(studies have shown that reduction in
light level affects productivity and can
cause absenteeism; correct liglit levels for
many tasks have yet to lie established)
and less controversial. methods, for in-
stance, automatic control and efficient
switching can be applied immediately.

-1If the meter is read with sufficienit fre-
quency over a period of tirne, a daily
power load pattern for lighting wil
emerge. Building owners and operators
can then evaluate the dollar savings pos-
sible by regulating load demand in rela-
tion to peak electricity rates. Sucli data
wîll be useful to electricity generating and
distributing companies for setting present
and future generating capacity plans and
energy conservation policies.

The meter may lie developed further
fromn a passive recording device to an
active control device, switching liglits in
relation to occupancy and daylight levels.

The NRC group is coilecting informa-
tion on patterns of use with time-lapse
photography. A movie camera mounted
in the ceiling records every six minutes
how mnany liglits are on and if the space
is occupied. Used ini conjunction with a
watch, the amnount of energy used over a
24-hour period and the occupancy rate
an hour can be calculated.

Timer switch
At the present time, an ail electronic
timner switch is also being developed which
lias good market possibilities. When a but-
ton is puslied, 15, 30, 45 or 60 minutes
of liglit is emitted. Five minutes or so be-
fore the liglits are to go off, they din
momentarily, presenting a visual warn-
ing. The timner switch is also a crude oc-

sophisticated controls which dima and
switch off artificial liglit automatically
depending upon the intensity of interior
daylight levels are also under investigation.

Another device, which is being re-intro-
duced, is the puil-cord switch. In an open-
office concept, for example, individual
swîtching above a desk is more flexible
because desks and people can be moved
from place to place; the pull-cord switch
is easy to instail and cheap, but is not
very attractive. A multi-national company
is workîng with the group to redesign it,
and a Winnipeg company is developing
more attractive puli-cord.

A novel method of rewiring buildings
for extra liglit switching capacity is being
developed using fibre-optic technology.
The conitrol wires and switch can be sur-
face-mounted since they are completely
electricaily isolated fromn the switching
load.

In co-operation with tlie Canadian Illu-
minating Engineering Researchi Institute,
tlie laboratory will be carrying out human
visual performance studies with a particu-
lar type of liglit. In addition, the group
and a consultant will study the lighting
design process in Canada from concept to
product.

In addition to the lighting laboratory,
the Council lias established an office of
lighting researchi, which will co-ordinate
NRC's efforts in the field by promoting
better communication and exchange of
information. It will also serve as an inter-
face between the Council's lighting re-
searchi groups and outside organizations
sucli as other govemment departments,
industry, universities, and national and
international standardizing bodies con-
cemed with lighting.

(Article by Joan Powers Ricloerd in
Science Dimension 19791/4.)
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Great whales attract touris

The lower St. Lawrence River attracts
summirer visitors, each year to observe at
close quarters the great whales, who are
lured by the rich harvest of marine life
that congregates where the cold waters of
the Saguenay River meet the slightly
warrner St. Lawrence waters.

The numerous whales to be seen are
the smaller species, the white beluga and
the pilot whale. But numbers of huge
humpbacked whales appear regularly and,
on occasion, the now rare blue whale,
the largest animal on earth, lias been
spotted.

Special excursions
Special excursions by various groups
are operated fromn mid-July to mid-
September for the benefit of those who
wish to observe the huge marnals. The
Montreal Zoological Society, one of the
sponsors, transports its passengers by bus
from Montreal to Rivière du Loup. There,
they board the research ship St. Bamnabe
where they are told about the whales
while the vessel seeks them out.

Once the whales are found, the vessel
is brouglit as close as possible, and the
engines are cut. The whales have become
so accustomed to the slips that they
often surface and swimn near the vessel.
The three-day trip, including two days on
the river, costs about $200.

Nature loyers
Those who have taken these excursion
so far have been mainly naturalists, con-
servationista and nature loyers, and they
have enjoyed a bonus of sighting a wide
variety of ocean life as well as whales.
There are always large numbers of seals,
porpoises and seabirds from the world
famous nesting grounds of the Iower
St. Lawrence.

For further information regarding
schedules. costs, etc., contact Gerald fies
at 2053 Vendome Avenue, Montreal
H4A 3M4 and the Zoological Society
of Montreal at 2055 Peel Street, Montreal
H3A IV4.

The National Museumn of Natural
Sciences, which has a major whale exhibit
among its displays, is also considering
operating three-day whale-watching ex-
cursions. For information regarding these,
write: Whale-Watching Trips, National
Museum of Natural Sciences, Ottawa
KIA 0M8.

Bravery decorations awarded

Fifteen Canadians have been awarded
bravery decorations for their involvement
in acts of heroism.

Nine recipients will receive the Star of
Courage, two Stars of Courage were pre-
sented posthumously. Six other recipients
will receive the Medal of Bravery.

The two Stars of Courage have been
awarded posthumously to Euclide Prévost
of Sudbury, Ontario and to Michael Fikis
of Thunder Bay, Ontario.

The other recipients of the Star of
Courage are: Gordon Teeft, Halifax,
Nova Scotia; Constable Raymond Pitre,
Vanier, Ontario; Jane Momrson, Owen
Sound, Ontario; Brian Clegg and Robert
Grant, Niagara Falls, Ontario; Franklin
Hicks, Whitney, Ontario; and Martin Grif-
fiths, Ship Harbour, Newfoundland.

The four recipients of the Medal of
Bravery are: Paul Labbie, Kingston,
Ontario; Constable Terrance DeGrood,
Edmonton, Alberta; Henry Kanouse,
Maple Ridge, British Columbia; and Mur-
ray Martin, Lantzville, British Columbia.

Governor-General Edward Schreyer
wil present the decorations to the reci-
pients at a Bravery Investiture to be held
at Rideau Hall at a time and date to be
announced later.

There are three Canadian decorations
for Bravery: the Cross of Valour, the Star
of Courage and the Medal of Bravery.
Since the decorations were first created ini
1972,424 have been awarded.

Handicaps tu rned to benefiîts

The Federal Government is hiring mentally
retarded adults for jobs that tumn their
handicaps into positive features.

Mentally retarded aduits at PublicAr-
chives in Ottawa help to dispose of tons
of secret documents. Recause of the con-
fidentiality of the papers, the handicap-
ped aduits are considered ideal candidates
for the job.

"Ironically, you could say their handi-
cap is a benefit to them in this case," says
Roger Lovatt of ARC Industries, a work-
shop in Ottawa where retarded aduits are
trained for such jobs.

Under a grant from the Department of
the Enviroument, aduits at ARC are
taught to recognize and sort paper into
basic grades of quality before it is shred-
ded and baled. The training project began
when spokesmen in the paper industry
complained of the difficulty of finding
people to do the tedious work of grading
for recydling.

Various other government offices em-
ploy people fromn ARC. A liaison officer
iii the Public Service Commission notifies
the workshop when a govermment job
suitable for one of its trainees cornes up.

In Toronto, a trainee fromn the Asso-
ciation for the Mentally Retarded works
for the Federal Govemment in the Ini-
corne Tax Office.

a satîsfactory worker and thus the em-
ployer is relieved of certain potential
management hassies.

At the Map Office in the Department
of Energy, Mines and Resources in
Ottawa, people from ARC assemble and
bind the weekly updating of the Air
Pilots' folder containing 250 pages of
maps. The more capable workers progress
to filing assignments and sorting invoices
in the department.

"Their life is centred around their job,"
says Roger Lovatt. It is important to themn
to prove that they can contribute to so-
ciety. After a history of failure, bringing
home pay for work provides a tremendous
feeling of success. Most trainees at ARC
in Ottawa spend an average of one week a
month on jobs outside the workshop.



Neu~s of the arts
Governor G eneral's literary awards

The Govemnor General's Literary Awards
for 1979 worth $5,000 were preserited re-
cently in Vancouver.

The winners were: Jack Hodgins for
The Resurrection of Joseph Boumne;
Marie-Claire Biais for Le sourd dans la
ville (nhe Deaf Man ini the City); Maria
Tippett for Emily Carr: A Biography;
Dominique Clift and Sheila McLeod
Arnopolous for Le fait anglais au Québec
(The English Fact in Quebec); Michael
Qndaatje for There s a Trick with a Knife
I'm Leamning to Do; and Robert Mélan-
çon for Peinture aveugle (Blind Pain ting).

About the winners
Jack Hodgins - The locale of most of

Jack Hodgis' stories and novels is Van-
couver Island, where hie was bom in 193 8.
Currently a resident of Lantzville, British
Columbia, hie teaches English to high
school students in Nanamno and conducts
creative writing courses for student
writers from ail over the island. The
Resurrection of Joseph Boumne is set on
Vancouver Island, i the mythical "1Pulp
Capital of the Western World". Populated
by rambunctious eccentrics, while slowly
siding into the ocean, Port Annie is sud-
dently upset by thse arrivai of a stunning-
ly beautiful woman and tise deatis and
mysterious rebirtis of Boumne, an aged
castaway. The fantastical events that en-
sue confirm Jack Hoilgins' position as an
inventive, comic novellst.

Maria Tippett - Born i Victoria,
British Columbia i 1944 she now lives
in Vancouver, wisere she lectures iii cul-

Marie-Claire Biais

where he teaches Englisis at York Univer-
sity. He is best known as a poet, but has
also made documentary filins and written
literary criticism. His Collected Works of
Billy the Kid, a poetry-prose sequence,
won a Governor General's literary award
for 1970 and was later adapted for theatre
by tise writer. Thiere's a Trick with a
Knife I'm Learning to Do is composed of
poems written between 1963 and 1978.

Marie-Claire Biais - Born in Quebec
City in 1939, Marie-Claire Biais isas already
had a distiguished literary career. Reci-

rently lives in Montreal. A novelist and
poet, Marie-Claire Blais has taken as lier
domain the lives of characters embarked
on perilous spiritual voyages, tempted by
death and suffering. Le sourd dans la ville
(The Deaf Man in the Cïty) pursues tise
voyage agamn.

Dominique aif t and Sheila McLeod
Arnopoulos - Le fait anglais au Québec
(The English Fact in Quebec) is a collabo-
rative work by the two Montrealers. An
historical and socio-politica study of
anglophones ini Quebec, it concludes tisat
tise Englisis presence is as essential an ele-
ment in tise identity of the Frencis i
Quebec as is "tise French fact" for the
Englisis.

Dominique Clift has been a journalist
for tise Globe and Mail, the Toronto Star
and the Montreai Star. In 1963, ie re-
ceived thse grand prize in joumalisns from
thse Union canadienne des journalistes de
langue française.

Sheila McLeod Arnopoulos was a jour-
nalist for the Montreal Star for ten years.
In 1968, se won a National Newspaper
Award and ini 1975 tise Media Club Award.

Robert Mekrnçon - Born in Montreal
i 1947, where he now lives. After study-

ing literature at thse uiversities of Mont-
real and Tours (ini France), lie began to
teacis Frencis literature at tise University
of Montreal. He is also literary critic for
Le Devoir. Peinture aveugle (Blind Paint-
ing) is tise second collection of Robert
Mélançon's poetry. Its 76 poerns, in clas-
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Hostage situation (Cont'd. from P 2)

sures from the draft Security Coundcil Re-
solution of January 10, which the Govern-
ment, in concert with European Economic
Community governments and other coun-
tries, has decided is appropriate to the cir-
cumstances.

In putting forward the legisiation, Dr.
MacGuigan emphasized that these new
measures are in no way meant to indicate
hostility towards the Iranian Govemment
and people, with whom Canada wishes to
have friendly relations. Rather their pur-
pose is to underfine that breaches of
international law of the magnitude of the
hostage-taking in Iran inevitably erode co-
operative links between the country per-
petrating that breach and the rest of the
international community. They are also
meant to indicate Canada's concern about
the humanitarian aspects of detaining per-
sons in this way for so long.

The action under the Export and Im-
port Permits Act in lime with the draft
Security Counicil Resolution of January 10
and the actions of like-inded countries,
provides that export permits will normally
be denied except for -the shipment of
food, medicine, medical supplies, other
humanitarian goods and certain personal
items. Export permit applications for any
shipments to, Iran will need to be made to
the Office of Special lImport Policy of the
Departruent of Industry, Trade and Com-
merce.

The Govemment will follow closely
developments in the hostage crisis in the
hope that the election of a new Parlia-
ment and the appointment of a new Gov-
emment in Iran will fadilitate the release
of the hostages. Once the hostages are
released, the Government will act to re-
move the restrictions imposed by the
measures in the legislation and by the im-
plementation of export controls against
Iran.
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News briefs

The Federal Government has awarded
a $20-million contract jointly to Boeing
of Canada Ltd., Arnprior, and Boeing
Vertol Co. of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
for work on the second phase of the Can-
adian Armed Forces SARCUP project.
SARCUP (search and rescue capability
upgrade project) involves the upgrading
of il Boeing helicopters and an improved
maritime searcli and rescue standard by
mid-1984. First phase of the prograrn,
begun in 1978, involved navigation
avionics, unprovements ini communica-
tion and the installation of high-powered
searchlights.

Great Lakes Forest Products Ltd. of
Thunder Bay, Ontario, will receive a $38-
million grant from the Ontario and federal
govemmuents to assîst it in a five-year,
$335-mîllion capital expenditure programi
to modernize its plants at Thunder Bay
and Dryden, Ontario. Great Lakes will
spend $245 million to rehabilitate exist-
ing equipment at Dryden, and $90 million
for environmiental projects and upgrading
newsprint operations at Thunder Bay.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has announced the signing of a
one-year $5-million (U.S) line of credit
with the Bank Leumi Le-Israel B.M., to
finance up to 85 per cent of the sale price
of Canadian goods and services. The line
of credit is intended to assist Canadian
exporters competing for sales in Israel
by providing the Israeli buyer with a sim-
ple. and easily accessible credit facility
available through the buyer's own bank.
EDC expects that the main beneficiaries
of this fadility will be smnall- and medium-
size Canadian manufacturing companies.
Contracts for sales from Canada will be
considered for boan support on a case-
by-case basis.

Under a new programn designed to en-
courage undergraduate students in Can-
adian universities to pursue research as a
career path, the Natural Sciences and En-
gineering Research Council has awarded
1,000 grants totalling $2 million. The
NSERC awards provide Canadian citizens
and landed immigrants registered in an
honours bachelor's degree program in the
natural sciences or engineering with an
opportunity to gain research experience
by participating in a research program at
the Canadian university of their choice
during their four-month (summer) break
from regular studies. The awards are

valued at $550 a month plus possible
travel. allowance and may be supple-
mented by the host university, depart-
ment or supervisor.

The National Energy Board has an-
nounced that it will hold an inquiry this
autumn into the supply of oil, natural gas
and other formns of energy in relation to
the domnestic demand for ail formns of
energy, and the supply/demand balances
for hydrocarbons and electricity.

A snrvey of 118 companies showed
that in the first quarter after-tax operat-
ing earnings totalled $2 billion, up 52.2
per cent from $1 .31 billion in the cor-
responding period last year. The strongest
sectors were oil and gas, mines, and tex-
tiles and chemicals. Improved product
prices and the low value of the dollar
were cited by many firms for the advance
in eamings. The only sectors to post over-
all declines in profits were trust and
finance companies and utiities, both due
to soaring interest rates.

General Motors of Canada plans to
spend $250 million on its St. Catharines,
Ontario axle plant to produce front-wheel-
drive transmission components. President
F.A. Smith said that by 1983 the plant
will be the only GM supplier of the coin-
ponients. A spokesmnan saîd that employ-
ment at the plant would remain un-
changed.

The Canadian Govemnment has selected
Blind River near Sudbury in northemn
Ontario as the site for construction of its
new uranium refining fadiiîty. Construc-
tion will be carried out by Eldorado Nu-
clear Limited, a federal Crown corpora-
tion. Canada is the second largest pro-
ducer and the largest exporter of uranium
in the world.

Alexander McDonald, a former leader
of the Liberal party in Saskatchewan,
died recently in Ottawa. He was 61. Mr.
McDonald, who was chairman of the Can-
adian NATO Parliamentary Association
was Liberal leader in Saskatchewan fromn
1954 to 1959 and held his seat in the
legislature until 1965 when hie was ap-
pointed to the Senate.

Canaian Cliff Thiorbnrn recently be-
carne the first player from outside Britain
to capture the world professional snooker
championship. Thorbumn of Toronto took
the title beating Alex Higgins of Northern
Ireland in the final night of the two-week
event held in London, England. Thorburn,
who was runner-up in the 1977 champion-
ships, collected $3 5,000 for the win.
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